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Significance of the Study
In recent years the problem of finding homes for Negro
children in need of them has become a big problem of mai^
social agencies* In 195U the National Urban League adopted
a progran focused upon this problem* Many social agencies
have received grants to initiate foster home finding
projects for Negro children* Several Urban Leagues and
other social agencies are now working on this problem*^
The magnitude of the need for special planning for children
is evident in the following:
There are approximately fifty-six million children
under 18 years in the total population* Of thesej less
than 60,000 are full orphans* Estimates show that 262,000
children are in foster care; 175>000 in foster family
homes, and 8?#000 in child-caring institutions* Public
foster care agencies care for 136,000; voluntary agencies,
126,000. Of these in private agency care, 70,000 are in
institutions and 56,000 in foster homes*2
Finding homes for Negro children has continued to be a source
of need in mai^ communities* Special projects of agency coordination
were in progress in many communities at the time of this study* Nhile
these projects were primarily focused on the area of adoption there was
also a recognized need for foster homes *3
^elen R* Hagan, Social Work Year Book (New York, 1957)# p* 268.
^Ibid*
3wAdopt-A-Child,* Mid-Point Report (New York, January 1955-
Jxme 1956), p. 5*
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A foster home is a service offered by child placoaent
agencies designed to provide a child with substitute parents when
his own parents are unable to care for him* Many social^ psychologi¬
cal and pl^sical problems may operate in the agency's decision to
utilize foster home placement*^
Children need families of their own* They need someone
to love thenij to protect them^ to give them security* They
are telling us what they need in many different weys, that
good physical care often means little to them if their
emotional needs are xiot met; if thoy are not anchored to
s(Hne element of security* They are telling us that they
need so many things just for themselves; their own family,
their own neighborhood, their own school, their own
friends, their own church*^
A foster home finding project was participated in by the
writer while performing a field work assignment at the Englewood Urban
League* This project was co-sponsored by the Englewood Ibrban League
and the Bergen County District of the New Jers^ State Board of Child
Welfare* This project was specifically designed for the recruitment
of foster hcanes for Negro children. In this study, the term foster
home was used to mean, *A family home; a household in which the members
or at least some of the members, form a family group*''^
As a social work agency, the Urban League attempts to work with
the problems of a ccmimanity* It is primarily an agency for providing
services to Negroes* Its function is to gather facts about racial
conditions and to use such facts in effecting the improvement of
^Mildred Arnold, "Techniques and Methods in Child Welfare,"
Official Proceeding of the National Conference of Social Work, The Social
Welfare Forxim, 1957» p* 113*
p
Helen R* Hagan, op* cit** p* 268*
Manual of Foster Homes* Policies and Practices (New Jersey)
State Board of Child Welfare, p*
3
working and living conditions of Negroes and promoting better under¬
standing between Negroes and whites* The objectives of the Ilrban
League can be seen to some extent in this statements
Let us work not as colored people nor as white people
for the narrow benefit of any group alone^ but together
as Aaerlcan citizens for the ccmnnon good of our common
city, our common country*^
The lh*ban League has come to mean teamwork between imerieans
of all races and creeds to achieve equal opportunity for all people
regardless of race*^
In performing the assignment of home finding the writer was
engaged in one of the social work processes, namely, community
organization*
Community organization, as the term is to be used in
this study, is to mean a process by idiich community
identifies its needs or objectives, orders (or ranks) these
needs or objectives, finds the resources (internal and/or
external) to deal with these needs or objectives, takes
action with respect to them, and in so doing extends and
develops cooperative and collaborative attitudes and
practices in the community*^
The writer has felt that this definition should be expanded
somewhat*
Community organization must be considered as a process* A
process consists of a series of actions leading to change trcm one
status to another* Consequently, to effect changes definite
%uth Standish Baldwin, Working Together Toward a Better America
(New Tork, n*d*) National Headquarters of the Urban League, p* h2*
^Ibid*
^Murrey G* Ross, Community Organization Theory and Principles
(New Tork, 1955), p* 39.
u
activities most be utilized in an orderly fashion*^
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to describe the utilization of
the commiinity organization process in the execution of a Foster Home
Finding project by the Engleeood Urban League. The eriter wished to
note the changes in the worker's roles in the different activities
Involved in the process and how they affected the movement of the
project.
The writer further wished to see this process in action and
to note the deviations in the activities of the process with reference
to locality and ooHsponsorship* Locality was felt by the writer
to affect the activities of the process in light of the ccamnunity life^
ideas of the agencies^ and the time element. The hcane finding project
was conducted in a commuter<-home community which consequently affected
the planning of the project.
Method of Procedure
The data for this study were collected fron the published and
unpublished material of the Englewood Urban League and the New Jersey
State Board of Child Welfare. Some sources of these data weret the
agency's files, annual reports, committee reports, process reports,
annual reports of the National Urban League, reports of the Bergen
County Council of Social Agencies, newspcqper articles and student
worker's reports.
^f^ankle V. Adams, "The Community Organization Process,"
Atlanta, Georgia, 1957. (Mimeographed.)
More data were collected from intervlewB wildi the directors
of both agencies^ the state superwisor of child welfare, members of
both staffs and key members of the community* The theory utilized
in this study was drawn frcra books, articles and some class lectures*
The activities selected as involved in the community organiza¬
tion process were (1) defining the problem, (2) securing support, (3)
forming association, (U) developing a structural basis, (5) executing
and administering, and (6) evaluating* The writer described the way in
which the Englewood Ihrban League utilized these activities in the
execution of Foster Home Finding Pro;}ect*
Scope and Limitations
This study was limited to the utilization of the community
organization process in a Foster Home Finding Project sponsored by
the Englewood Ihrban League in cooperation with the New Jersey State
Board of Child Welfare* It was conducted on a home finding project
that was Initiated by -tiie nrban League as a pilot project* It covered
the six-month training period of the writer's assignment* Lack of time
and experience on the part of the writer limited the scope of the
study*
CHAPTER II
THE ENGLEWOOD URBAN LEAGUE
Purposes and Aims
"The Englewood Ihrban League recognizes the fact that the
problems of the Negro eonununity are problems of the common commvuilty,
and no ccmmianlty can progress beyond all Its elments*"^
Through its prograa the League strives to$
1» Encourage^ assist and engage in the improvement of
economic, industrial, social and cultural conditions
of the Negro population*
2* Discover community needs affecting Negroes and to
interest individuals and groups in undertaking
to meet them*
3* Coordinate and cooperate with existing agencies
and organizations to further its aims*
U* Promote the improvement of race relations and to
further cooperation of all groups in behalf of the
ccmunon welfare*
5* Promote and direct intelligent community planning
and leadership*
6* Help work out solutions to local housing, health and
welfare problems*
7* Give group and individual counselling and guidance*^
The League seeks to improve the economic and social conditions
among Negroes in Englewood, not only to help them become better
citizens, but also to improve Englewood*
^Annual Report of the Englewood Urban League, (Englewood,




The Leaguers operating method is one of cooperation,
reason, persuasion and coordination in areas of construc¬
tive community service*^
The purposes and aims of the Englewood llirban League can
further be seen in the following:
We press forward understandingly for solutions to
present problems of education, improved living conditions,
increased neighborliness, more housing, increased Job
opportunities, constructive and healthy youth life* In a
word, we envision an Englewood Community which can be
shared cooperatively and enjoyed mutually by all of our
citizens* The League is dedicated to such an end* Our
cqpproach is the grass roots one—a people-to-^eople
effort*,,2
In performing its work the Englewood Urban League has realized
that basic to its program is the welfare of the human being* It
seeks to utilize the various drives of individuals and groups for
the betterment of the welfare of the total community*
Prominent among these are pride in the group to which
the individual belongs and a sense of responsibility for
its welfare; a ccmiplex of altruistic impulses that inspire
acticin in behalf of the welfare of others; and a desire for
the satisfactions that spring from group or cooperative
undertakings* These drives are strong—so strong in fact,
that the human being, both as an individual and in his
groi5> relationships, commonly experiences an urgent desire
to rectify matters when he finds himself confronted by
situations which he recognizes as cruel, unjust, or inimical
to human development*^
interview with the Executive Director, Nida E, Thomas
(Englewood Urban League, Englewood, New Jersey, January lb, 1958)*
Membership Appeal Letter (Englewood Urban League, Englewood,
New Jersey, March, 1957)*
3
•"^W^me McMillen, Ccmnaunity Organization for Social Welfare
(Chicago, 19U5), p* 22,
o
Organizational Structure
The Englerrood Urban league was known to the Etiglewood
CcHmnunity as the League for Social Service among Negroes from 1^18
to 19U3* In 19U3« it changed its name to the Englewood Urban
League* The agency came into being to alleviate the Social Welfare
needs of the increased Negro population*^
The original founders were: Miss Caroline B* Chapin, Charles
B* Hinton, Robert Cory, Frederick Duncan, Louis Pierce and Daniel
H* Taylor* Miss Chapin and Mr. Hinton are still active participating
members*
The Englewood Urban League is an interracial, non-profit,
educational social work agency* It is one of sixty-three affiliates of
the National Ih'ban League* It is .a member agency of the Englewood
Community Chest, and receives approximately 68 per cent of its budget
from the Chest*2
The League's policies and program are determined by a racially
mixed board of directors. The board structure ctmiprises five officers
and twenty-two members*^
Since the organization of the agency, its Board of Directors and
staff have maintained the belief of the League's first president, Robert
Cory..."the problems of the Negro Community are problems of the common
community and no community can progress beyond all its elaaents."^





In more recent years^ with an ever-increasing demand for the
services of the agency^ It became necessary to employ a professionally
trained social work staff* The staff consisted of an Executive
Secretary and an Office Secretary*
Operating with the social work philosophy, the league uses,
in performing its program, such techniques as: fact finding, interpre¬
tation, cotinselllng, education, programming, and conferences*
Board committees function in the area of inter-group relations,
industrial relations, vocational counselling, public relations,
community relations, housing and research*^ One of the outstanding
features of the Englewood Urban League is that it does not attempt to
duplicate the work of other health and welfare agencies, but cooperates
with them on projects or problems of interest*2 This was evidenced
in its co-sponsorship of the Foster Home Finding Project*
Program Promotion
The program of the Englewood Urban League was promoted by
its standing committees and Neighborhood Qroups* These committees
weret Community Relations, Education, Housing, Industrial Relations
and Vocational Services, Public Relations and Finance*
Interwoven into the pattern that is the Englewood Urban
League Program, the five Neighborhood Groups stood out collectively as
an integral part of the parent body* To promote area improvement
projects, these groups had for several years functioned successfully*
They had undertaken and solved problems such as street lighting, tavern
^* cit*, p* 2*
^Ibld*, p* 3.
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disorders4 ^catch basin* defects and traffic hazards* *Clean Up*
campaigns had been enthusiastically and efficiently executed*
These groups were separate bodies, each with its own official
staff and membership enrollment* Their affiliation with the parent body
was continuously strengthened through the involvement of representa¬
tives from neighborhood groups on the standing board committees*
It was felt that the Neighborhood Groups were essential to the
Englewood Urban League program, for there, members were pledged to
accepting other duties whenever necessary* ^ area problems disappear,
the scope of the Nei^borhood Groups' activities was broadened to
include endeavor in other fields* They had in recent years evinced
a deep interest in local educational methods. Boy Scout programs.
Credit Union operations, and, above all, the development of neighbor¬
liness*
The Englewood Urban league had striven continuously to shspe
its program to meet the needs of the community* Due to the enormous
number of persons bringing financial problems to the agency a credit
union was established with the hope of encouraging the community to
save and also to meet emergencies confronting many people*
The credit luilon was independently operated* It had its own
board and was located in the agency facility* It operated on a share
and dividend pcyment principle* Loans up to $500 were available to
persons who held the minimum five dollar membership*
The Englewood Urban League in cooperation with other Leagues
in the area worked untiringly to open doors of employment that pre¬
viously were closed to Negroes* The opening of these opportunities
11
began vith the meeting of some of the industrial heads vith Urban
League directors* Here the initial plans were made* In light of
these plans the Englewood Urban League attempted to secure jobs and
place persons with the proper qualifications* The areas in which the
League had pioneered were in transportation^ air^ railway and route
salesmen*
Due to the diversity of clientele^ diversity of requests^
and the limited staff the League found it necessary to do a great deal
of referral* In keeping with the magnitude of program^ the League,
through its daily operations, sought to discover and develop lines
of communication with extensive community resources*
The Englewood Urban League held membership ini
1* National Urban League
2* Bergen County Council of Social Agencies
3* National Conference of Social Work
U* New Jersey Welfare Assembly
S, New Jersey Council of Urban Leagues
6* Community Chests and Cotmcils of iimerica
7* Association for the Study of Community Organization
The Community Setting
Englewood as a "home" community was officially
established as a city on March 17, lB99 and is governed
by a Mayor and five-member Common Council* Today, the City
employe approximately 2h0 persons to provide municipal
services* Contained within the City's li*95 square miles
of area are an estimated 28,000 people representing
approximately 8,000 families. The population in past
decades has increased from U,076 in 1B80 to 11,627 in 1920,
and was 23,lU^ in 1950* There were 12,508 registered
I
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voters in the city in 1955, 12,668 in 1951*, 13,770 in
1953, 13,918 in 1952 and 11,720 in 1951.
There are approximately sixty-five miles of streets in
the City, a high percentage of which are tree-lined, supple¬
menting the sixty acres of open green areas in the five
city-owned parks* Modern business and industrial districts
are carefully outlined and concentrated and provide balance
and economic strength for the City*
The net assessed value of all taxable property in the
City in 1955 amounted to $1*3,382,71*5 as compared to
$1*1,523,950 in 1951** The ccmibined 1955 tax rate including
municipal, county and school requirements was $6*67 per
hundred dollars of assessed valuation as compared with a
rate of $6*1*7 in 1951*. The 1955 rate of $6.67 included
$*66 for county purposes, $2*66 for school purposes, $2.62
for city purposes, and $*53 for reserve for uncollected
taxes* As of the end of the year, total bonded indebtedness
including municipal bonds and notes, sewer bonds and school
bonds was $2,12l*,000 as compared to $2,379,832 in 1951**
Public education in the City is administered by a five-
member Board of Education appointed by the Mayor. The public
school system provides kindergarten to high school education,
and includes a high school, two junior high schools and
five grade schools* Total enrollment of the public schools
on October 1, 1955 was 3,995 including 2,181 elementary, 807
Junior high, and 1,007 senior high school students* In
195ii, the total enrollment as of October 1, was 3,907, and
in 1953 total enrollment was 3,810* J^proximately 200
administrative and teaching personnel are required to operate
the public school system*^
^Annual Report of the Mayor and Common Council (Englewood,
New Jersey, 1955), p. !•
CHAPTEE III
FOSTER HOME FINDING PROJECT
Description of the Project
Due to the increasing number of Negro children in need of
temporary homes, and the limited number of homes, this project was
planned to aid the community in finding a solution to its problem.
Because of the Englewood Urban League’s program focus and its
services to the community its support was requested by the Bergen
County District of the New Jersey State Board of Child Welfare. It
utilized its vast and varied resources to do a promotional program
in the foster home finding project.
After the need was discovered the Englewood Urban League and
the Bergen County District of the New Jers^ State Board of Child
Welfare combined their resources. The Englewood Urban League
functioned in the area of making the need known to the community.
The Foster Home Finding Project was a plan initiated by the
agency for the purpose of doing a promotional program specifically
designed for the recruitment of Foster Homes for Negro children. The
secondary aim of this project embodied stimulating Interest and educat¬
ing the public while the primary aim was to secure homes for children
in need of them. While this project was primarily designed to prcaaote
recruitment of Negro homes, there was evidence of need among other
groups, consequently more homes should be available to all children
in need of them.
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In Bergen County, 6,500 children are under state
board guardianship. Of these, about li,500 children
are foster home residents or candidates. One month alone
passed with 130 children added to the placement l^t and
not a single additional foster home was acquired.^
Education and interpretation was necessary to the solving of
this comm\mity problem. The promotional program done by the Englewood
Urban League was focused on interpretation and education and utilized
such media as the spoken word and written material. In the League's
attempts to educate and inteipret, it was necessary, and especially
during telephone interviews, to do some interpretation of the agency
and the agency’s role in the project. During many telephone inter¬
views with persons interested in foster care it was discovered that
many people thought of foster care as a means of income. Many people
escpressed scepticism relative to the temporariness of the plan.
Although all publicity material denoted the need for homes for Negro
children, intake applications indicated that persons of racial groups
other than Negroes expressed interest in becoming foster parents.
Function of the Pro;Ject
The Foster Hcrnne Finding Project was initiated to publicize
the need through such media as radio publicity, printed materials
(brochures, car pamphlets, fly sheets) and various interest groups.
The writer hoped that the publicity would be attention drawing,
informative and educational, and that through such stimulation the need
would be impregnated in the minds of people. Therefore the project might
Bergen Evening Record. NovOTiber 15, 1957.
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invoke functional measures to be taken in the development and discovery of
foster homes for Negro children^ both quantitatively and qualitatively*
The Englesood Urban League furthered its service to the
community by referring persons interested in becoming foster parents
to the Bergen County District of the New Jersey State Board of Child
Welfare* Due to the policies of the Board, this was as far as the
League could go in its attempt to aid in solving this ctmmmnlty problem*
The policies of the Board weret
Boarding Home Care - Policies
1* A boarding home is used for temporary care of a child or children*
The placement may be for months or years, but is not considered
as a permanent plan* The permanent plan for each child is return
to his own relatives (even thou^ this may not be possible until
he is grown), or placement in an adoption home, liie speed with
which the long time objective can be achieved will be a major
factor in determining the length of time the child will remain in
boarding care*
The State Board of Child Welfare will plan for the removal of the
child from the boarding home when this is indicated* When the
boarding parents request ranoval of a child, it is expected that
sufficient notice will be given to enable the State Board of Child
Welfare to make the change with a minimum of disturbance to the
child*
2* Since the State Board of Child Welfare program is designed to
assist children and their families in rehabilitating their own
homes and since parents retain legal responsibility for most of
the children under care, there will be a close continuing re¬
lationship between the child and his family in most instances*
This probably will include regular visits by the relatives and
the visits will usually take place in the boarding home* A
State Board of Child Welfare social worker arranges for these
visits at times convenient to the boarding parents and the natural
family* Visitors do not take meals or spend the ni^t in the
homes of the boarding parents*
3* When there are several children in a family to be placed, they are
placed together if possible, unless something in the situation
makes this inadvisable* If one home cannot be found, children
are placed as close together as possible and a plan made for
contact between the children.
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U* The State Board of Child Welfare has overall responsibility for
care of the child dxiring the time he is stray from his family*
A social worker will make regular visits to the boarding home to
share details regarding developnent of the child and to assist
with ai^ problems that m£y have developed* The boarding parents
are encouraged to call the social worker if any emergency situation
develops between visits*
5* The foster family has the important Job of day-by-day care
of the child and contributing to his becoming a good citizen
and a happy adult^ throu^ the training he receives* The affection
and guidance he is given at this crucial time is of utmost
inqjortance*
Each youngster is to have his own individual place in his foster
family's life, sharing both responsibilities and benefits Just
as an own child does*
Placements may be short-term or long-term, depending on the in¬
dividual situation* The foster family must be flexible enough
in their attitudes to be able to adjust to a child's removal frtmi
their home, possibly back to his own parents or other relatives,
or to an adoption home*
Because children need both a father- and mother-substitute, expli¬
cations of widowed or single men or women usually cannot be
considered*
Adequate housekeeping standards are looked for in a foster home*
It is not realistic to expect each child to have a room of his
own, but where children are sharing a room, they are to do so
only if they are of the same sex, if each has a bed of his own,
and if the arrangement of sharing is one they both accept*
It is essential that the foster family already have adequate
financial resources of their own since the boarding rate does
not allow payment for services and would not cover more than
the expenses of the child*
The boarding rate is $U2*50 monthly for children under 13 and
$U7*50 monthly for children 13 years of age and over* The State
Board of Child Welfare provides clothing, medical care, dental
care and reimbursement for drugs prescribed by a doctor*
The responsibility of serving as foster parents is such a
serious one that complete medical examinations on every member of
the prospective foster family are required before a home can
be accepted for use* These examinations are given by the family's
own physician, and include Wassermann reports and chest x-rays*
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Before a child comes to your home he will have had a medical
examination* Hifhen medical care is needed, clinics are used to
the fullest possible extent* However, when clinic facilities
are not available, the services of the family physician or
dentist msy be used if he is willing to participate in the
medical or dental plan which has been mutually agreed upon by
the Bergen County Medical or Dental Society and the State Board
of Child Welfare*
Before a home is used, a State Board of Child Welfare caseworker
makes a home stuc^ of the application by visiting the home and
talking with each member of the family* In addition, references
are requested from the family's priest or rabbi, and from other
people in the community who can comment on the prospective foster
parents' ability to serve in this capacity*
Because of the importance of religious influences in a child's
life, no application can be.approved unless the religious
reference has been sec\u‘ed**^
Sponsorship of the Project
The Foster Home Finding Project was jointly sponsored by the
New Jersey State Board of Child Welfare, Bergen County District, and the
Englewood Urban League* Throu^ the pooling of resources, both material
and non-material, this project was developed and executed*
■4ietter from Marlene Luloff (Bergen County District of the
State Board of Child Welfare, New Jersey, October 2, 1957)*
CHAPTER 17
COMMUNITI ORGANIZATION ACTI7ITIES UTILIZED IN THE EXECUTION OF THE
FOSTER HOME FINDING PROJECT
The writer, in working with this project, utilized activities
gained from mimeographed material used in a classroom lecture, and
materials fTcun various writers in community organization* The approach
was designed to place the sequential procedures in the community organi¬
zation frame of reference* In moving from need to the meeting of the
need a number of activities are involved* Frankie 7* Adams has felt
that thsy should be utilized in an orderly fashion*^
Defining the Problem
In defining the problem fact finding is indigenous* Fact
finding Includes consideration of community characteristics, traits
and needs of potential participants (agencies, groups, individuals),
xxumber of each, funds available, talents, skills and leadership* All
of the above are vitally important in helping to define the problem.^
Another important element in defining the problem is the cognizance
of priorities* This is an awareness of what problem in a community
is most acute and provokes immediate attention, or what problem can walt*^
The problem of potential foster homes for children in need
of them—particularly Negro chlldren-Hras brou^t to the attention
of the Englewood Urban League through a telephone call* Mrs* Dorothy
F* Webb, Bergen County District Supervisor of the State Board of
\)p, cit*
^Ibid.
^Murray Ross, op* cit*, p* 1*
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Child Welfare, during a telephone conversation with Mrs* Nida £•
Thcnaas, Executive Director of the Englewood Urban League, expressed
exhatist in her efforts to find the number of homes needed to place
Negro children* She requested some type of project that would be
focused toward the recruitment of more potential foster homes for Negro
children*
Community organization of social welfare service is the
responsibility of all agencies, of local and national agencies*
Community organization of social welfare sources must be
based on the joint efforts of men and women in a community's
different social welfare agencies*^
As a result of this telephone conversation with the League
executive, the writer was assigned to formtilate plans for the initia¬
tion of scHse project that would function as a supportive measiu'e with
the State Board of Child Welfare* The writer made a plan for initiating
the project* This plan was to Insure the maximum use of existing re¬
sources* Planning the nature and scope of the project, the resources
available, and the value of the resources, were necessary considerations*
The large area to be considered and covered by this project made it
necessary to think of the type of publicity that should be used* Publi¬
city entailed the financial aspect of the project* This induced the
writer to search for w^s of producing publicity at the least expense,
idiich required additional use of existing resources* The writer drafted a
brochure to be presented to the representatives of each agency*
A meeting with representatives of each agency (Englewood
Urban League and the Bergen County District of the State Board of Child
^Wayne McMillen, op* cit** pp* 2U-26*
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Welfare) was called* The meeting was held In the home of the chairman
of the Communitj Relations Committee, of the Urban league's Board of
Directors, Octobo* 9, 1957* The purpose of this meeting was to find
out how the League and the Board of Child Welfare could work together
to publicize and promote the need for foster homes for Negro children*
During the meeting it was decided that the problem was "shortage of
homes to place Negro children who needed them*" The League, being
aware of the needs of the ccmmmnity and some of Its problems
agreed to do a cooperative project with the Bergen Countj District
of the Board of Child Welfare* It was decided also that the project
would be Jointly sponsored* Due to the policies of the Bergen County
District of the State Board of Child Welfare, limitations were delineated*
Here the representatives of the League made efforts to see
what the League's role in the project would be* Having some knowledge
of the ccmsnunity's thinking about the Welfare Depariment and the
so-called "red tape" that dealing with it involved, the League made
attempts to plan with the Department on means of shortening the process*
Ideas were accepted for ways of shortening and encouraging
the initial contact* Plans for publicity were made and the brochure
was accepted by the group with (hanges to be made in it* Plans for
the involvement of the community were made, resources of each agency
were given to the group*
The community organization process is the participation
of individuals and groups working on a community social
problem about which they are concerned, in such a way that
a change takes place in their understanding of the problem
and their c£^acity to act in relation to it*^
tester Graham Stall, *kcB We Doing Community Organization?"
Community Service, October, 19li5*
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The representatives of the Englewood Urban League requested
some type of tool that would shorten the initial contact* A referral
slip was designed and made available to the Englewood Urban League
by the Bergen County District of the New Jersey State Board of Child
Welfare (see Appendix)*
Community organization and planning must be a vital part
of all child welfare programs* This calls for the use of
much more orderly and responsible methods than we have ever
had in the past* Community organization for child welfare
is a process which enables people to band together to achieve
a particular objective for children* This definition is
based on the theory that for child welfare, at least, community
organization functions better if it is integrated into the
existing structure of services* To make it effective,
however, community organization must be a part of the total
program planning and administration and must create an
effective climate in which it can function* Orderly planning
for community organization should stem from the top down*^
During this meeting new relationships were formed and old
ones were enhanced throu^ the exchange of ideas and their acceptance
and rejection* Ray Johns and DeMarche have this to say about re¬
lationships :
Co-operative relationships require more than a co¬
operative structure—more than "machinery for co-operation*"
More than common goals and purposes relating to service to
people and growth of people are needed* Co-operation is
essentially a set of relationships among people* Insight
into human behavior and understanding of incentives and
motivations are involved*2
Resulting fj:om the meeting the writer saw the League's role
in this cooperative project as being that of a prranotional one* That
it would function mainly in the areas of education and publlcliy, and
Mildred Arnold, op* cit», p* 121
^Op* clt*, p* 6*
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on this basis plans were made to involve the resources of the communit7
in a project of this type*
"Communit/y" in the sense in which it was used here, refers
to the major groupings of people* (1) It may be all the people
in a specific geogrsphlo area, a village, a town, a cit7, a count7
or a district in a cit7* (2) nCommuniiT** is used here also to Include
groups of people who share some common interest or function, such as
welfare, education, religion*. In this stud7 emphasis was placed on
married people and families* These Interests do not include ever7one
in the geographic communit7 but only those individuals and groups who
have a particular interest or function in the awareness of, and
feeling for their "community* and to work at problems arising out of
interest or function the7 have in common, and helping them to develop
ways of working with them*^
Involved in this study also were "functional communities"
operating in a geographical community* To this study a functional
community is used to mean special interest groups that take action
in respect to their interest* The Bergen County District of the
State Board of Child Welfare and the Englewood Urban League in light
of this project were operating on the functional community basis*
A geogrs^hical community is used in this study to mean an
area with geographical boundaries* The Cotinty of Bergen as it was
involved in this study was the geogrs^hlcal coamunity*
One of the aims, and the writer believed it foremost in her
role as enabler in this project, was to bring the problems and needs
^Murray Ross, op, clt., pp* UO-Ul*
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of the functional conununities to the attention of the geographical
community* The task was to develop plans to meet these needs and to
enlist support in the geographic commxmity in the implementation of
these plans*
Securing Support
To this study securing support refers to the development and
discovery of material and non^^aterial resources necessary to the
formulation and promotion of a foster home finding project* Dealing
with problems involves discovery of internal and external resources^
tools^ Instruments, persons, techniques, materials, etc*, necessary
to accomplish the conceived goals* It Involves not merely the re¬
sources of the community, but where necessary, drawing upon resources
outside the community*^ In order to gain sr^port in the foster home
finding project, education, interpretation, and understanding were
extremely important*
Education and promotion relates the efforts to mobilize
opinion in support of measxires designed to meet identified
needs* This is often the longest part of the Job* It
Involves e^osition of the need and explanation of the
proposed program through all of the means available*^
Development of understanding in a community is dependent to
a high degree upon a sense of timing, a knowledge of the people in¬
volved, and a sensitivity to the community as a whole* It is also
dependent upon the extent to which those responsible can effectively
^Ibld>* p. 146*
2
Wayne Midllllen, op* cit*« p* 182*
set forth existing needs and then rally the conmunity behind well
drawn plans for their fulfillment.^
Securing support in this project took the formst (l) by spoken
words^ (2) written publicity. Spoken words included the radio
transcripts^ speaking engagaaent^ luncheons and cllent*^worker relationp*
ships. H&itten publicity included brochuresj '*take<^nes" and news
releases.
The ’'public* from whom this project was designed to gain
support also participated in various activities. The diversity of
the activities of the desired public necessitated diverse media of
publicity. Publicity was designed for radio. Letters were written
to five radio stations requesting cooperation (see ^pendix). Enclosed
in each of the letters were three very short transcripts or spot
announcements. The services of these resources were given without
cost. Responses to the requests w^e very good.
A letter was sent to Public Service (the transit system of
the area) requesting its permission to place material in the busses.
A pamphlet was designed for this purpose. Because of the varied
transients and the overall purpose of the project this piece of public
city did not reveal racial Identity (see i^pendix).
A news release was prepared and sent to el^t newspapers in
the area (see Appendix). The response of some of the papers proved
goodj but not to the extent expected.
A meeting with the ministers of the city was scheduled. On
^Leonard W. Mayo, *Cominunity Organization in 19li6,* Proceedings
of the National Conference of Social Wcrk, 19li6, pp. 129-139.
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January 28, 1958 the meeting was held* The writer, in an effort to
gain their support gave a short talk, relating the problem, efforts
of the agencies to cope irith it, and how essential their support could
be to the overall project* A short discussion followed the talk*
Due to the writer’s limited knowledge of the State Board of
Child Welfare's methods of screening, policies, and procedures, the
writer found it necessary to bring in a representative from the Bergen
County District of the Board of Child Welfare to speak to the ministers*
The primary question on which th^ needed clarity was reasons for the
board rate and how it could be changed* The ministers also escpressed
their scepticism of the temporary idea of foster home placement* The
writer told the group she would bring in a representative to clarify
these matters*
February 5* 1958, Mrs. Webb (Bergen County Supervisor of the
State Board of Child Welfare) and the writer attended the scheduled
meeting with the ministers* The ministers presented the above-
mentioned ideas and questions to Mrs* Webb* Mrs* Webb talked on the
policies of the agency denoting that they could not be readily or
iomiedlately changed* During this meeting it was pointed out that the
financial status of Negro families was a causal factor in their reluc¬
tance to participate in foster home placements at the expected rate*
The meeting adjourned with the writer requesting the ministers' per¬
mission and cooperation in the distribution of brochures in their
churches on Sunday, February 8, 1958 (see Appendix)* Response to
the request was excellent but the distribution of the brochures was
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rather Inadequate due to certain problems in making the material avail¬
able at agreedHipon days.
Brochures were distributed at a luncheon meeting of the East
Orange Childrens Aid Society (who were also doing a promotional project
to find adoptive homes), a luncheon meeting of the Bergen County
Council of Social Agencies;^ the annual Board dinner meeting, the New
Jersey Council of Urban Leagues, and to interested persons who came to
the League*
Interagency cooperation has served to procrastinate progress*
The time monopolized by the participating agency to give OK's on
ideas, and to clear movaments had a tendency to impede progress*
Differences In levels of produced work provoked many frustra¬
ting experiences for the writer* Much skill in the use of techniques
was needed in dealing with Interagency personnel in relation to the
agency's productivity* On two occasions in a conference with the
writer and the writer's supervisor, some of the material proposed for
publicity was discarded for reasons of Its failure to convey the
desired message*
Forming Association
Forming associations to this study was used to refer to the
relationship developed among participating agencies of which setting
of limits constituted an aspect* The Englewood Urban League did not
in the first stages of the project do an intake but served as a re¬
ferral source* Later, as the project progressed, the need for the
League to do intake arose and a tool for intake was devised for this
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purposo (see ^pendix)* The role of the League was one of promotion
and referral while the State Board of Child Welfare made the home
study and evaluation. Follow-up services of interested persons by
the Urban League was limited to the initial contact and referral.
The State Board of Child Welfare carried the responsibility for further
followHip study and approval of homes referred.
Developing a Structural Basis
A structural basis was employed to mean a group of people
organized in an orderly fashion. This orderly fashion would carry
delegated authority and responsibilities directed in a specific manner.
In the home finding project no formal structure was set forth.
However^ members of each agency served as authoril^ on their particu¬
lar agency function. Resources were voluntarily brou^t to the group.
The facilities that each agency could offer were open to the project.
All representatives served as coordinator at times, including the
four persona for this group, Mrs, Dorothy E, Webb, Supervisor of the
Bergen County State Board of Child Welfare, Mrs, Marlene Luloff, the
caseworker of the above agency, Mrs, Nida E, Thomas, Director of the
Englewood Urban League, and the writer.
Executing and Administering
The concern of this activity was conducting the program—the
leadership needed to put the project into action, both paid and
volunteer,^ The first two weeks in February, 1958, was the period of
concentrated action and effort. During this time all media of
^,V, Adams, op, cit.
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publicity were distributed. A special intake source was provided by
the State Board of Child Welfare. As of February 28, 1958, 28 pros¬
pective foster parents were listed in intakes. The agency executive
reported this number had increased to fifty as of March 1958.^
Evaluating
This activity referred to a structured presentation denoting
the negative and positive aspects of what was done for the purpose
of giving direction for further planning or culmination. This can
take the form of recording (statistical, observers, finance), group
surveys, and evaluating sheets.
A progress report was used as the evaluation tool for the
foster home finding project. It was found:
1. More education and interpretation was needed on the
subject of foster placments.
2. More interpretation and education of the program of
the two agencies engaged in this project was needed.
3. Newspaper publicity proved to have had a great effect
on the number of intakes, on the basis of this there
* should be a greater use of this media in the future.
U. On the basis of questions raised in telephone inter¬
views, more explanation should be made on the subject
of board rates and its purpose. Mai^ people thought
of foster care as a means of Income.
5* The period of concentrated efforts should be expanded.
6. The project should be continued.
Report from agency executive, April l5* 1958.
CHAPTEB V
SmiMART AND CONCLUSIONS
This stud7 vas uzidertaken to describe the utilization of the
community organization activities employed in a promotional program
designed specifically for the recruitment of foster hcmies for Negro
children. The following conclusions vere drann:
1. The need for foster homes for Negro children has con¬
tinued to be a source of concern for planning in many ccmmiunities* A
foster home is a service offered by child placement agencies^ designed
to provide a child irith substitute parents mhen his oim parents are
unable to care for him.
2« The l^glenood Urban League is a non>^rofit, educational,
social work agency affiliated with the National Urban League and the
Englewood Community Chest. The general purpose of the Englewood Urban
League is to gather facts about racial conditions and to use such facts
in effecting the improvonent of working and living conditions of Negroes
and promoting better understanding between racial and nationality
groups. One of its basic techniques is intelligent persuasion in many
of its undertakings.
3. The need for an Increased number of foster homes for
Negro children was brought to the attention of the Englewood Urban
League by a representative of the Bergen County District of the State
Board of Child Welfare. The Englewood Urban League developed a foster
home finding project in which the writer was an active participant.
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A coordinated plan based on the stated policies of the
Bergen Coirnty District of the New Jersey State Board of Child Welfare
was developed*
5* Activities utilized to increase the number of foster
homes for Negro children were classified as integral exponents of
the community organization process* In summarizing the content of
these c<XBponents the writer concluded:
Defining the problem*-~Defining the problem revealed the
need for the project^expressed local interest, and an adequate factual
foundation for planning and action* Following the determination of
need, skill was needed to make a wise choice of needed resovirces and
the maximum use of each*
Securing support*—A variety of media were used* The media
included conversation throu^ special visits, telephone calls, letters,
pamphlets in letters, duplicated matter such as leaflets, conferences,
meetings with committee, chia'ches, ministers, spot announcements for
radio, news releases, and brochures* When personal interviews were
possible, interpretation of the program seemed to be greatly facilitated*
Forming associations*—The role of each agency was defined*
The Bergen County District of the State Board of Child Welfare did the
actual work required for placement* The Englewood Urban League was to
do a prmnotional and referral program* Limitations of each agency
were set*
No formal ccmimittee was organized, however, representatives of
each agency served Individually as resource persons on their agency's
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programs and policies* Collectively the representatives served as the
core group for the project*
Executing and administering*«~»The concentrated prcmiotional
activities aimed at the recruitment of foster parents took place during
the first two weeks in February* Special telephone service for intake
was provided by the Bergen Co\inty District of the State Board of Child
Welfare* This special service was housed in the office of the above-
mentioned agency* The Englewood Urban League was also provided with
intake sheets*
6* Finally, participation in the foster home finding project
verified for the writer several theoretical understandings concerning
the community organization process* Mong the tinderstandings gained
weres the possibilities in an orderliness of activities, the necessities
for the use of a variety of interpretative media in securing support,






ENGLEWOOD URBAN LEAGUE INC,
28 N. Van Brunt St,, Englewood, NoJ,
TO: STATE BOARD OF CHILD >JELFARE
BERGEN DISTRICT OFFICE





who would like to discuss foster family care
DATE REFERRED BY
LETTER TO RADIO STATIONS
Dear Sires
The Englewood Urban League Is cooperating with the Bergen
County District Board of Child Welfare in sponsoring a
Foster Home Finding campaign to secure homes for Negro
children*
We are asking for your cooperation in helping to make this
campaign more effective by giving this matter some attention
on your community welfare program. We are enclosing some
spot announcements which we hope you will find useful* The
first two weeks of February will be the period of our con¬
centrated efforts*






APPEAL FOR FOSTER FAMILIES TO BOARD CHILDREN IfHOSE OIN PARENTS CANNOT CARE
FOR THEM BECAUSE OF FAMILT MISFORTUNE
TIME: 30 SECONDS
Do 70U enjoy children? Do you like being vith them, helping them and
watching them grow: If so, would you want to be foster parents?
Families are needed to take children into their homes for care because
their own parents are unable to care for them for a while* Many children
needing care are Negro* Foster families receive board for the children's
care* Clothing expenses, medical and dental care are also provided*
For further information call either the Urban League of Englewood,
telephone*~>Lowell 6-1;988, or the State Board of Child Welfare—Hubbard
9*^1U;0* Those numbers, again, are: Lowell 8-l;988 or Hubbard 9-^Ul;0*
TIME: 30 SECONDS
When Mrs* Brun left her job, she fovind that time lay heavy on her hands*
Loving children, she and her husband decided that caring for them would
give their home the life it needed* So they took three children for
foster boarding care* Many children needing this care are Negro*
Perhaps you may also have time on your hands and a place in your home*
Foster parents receive a board payment, plus clothing expenses, medical
and dental care* For further information call either the Urban League
of Englewood, telephone—Lowell 8-l;988 or the State Board of Child
Welfare, telephone—^Hubbard Those numbers, again, are Lowell




A home seems deserted when its children hare gone* Then, no matter how
small^ It seems a silent, empty place •••not the same hcmie It was before*
If your children are grown and away flrom home, consider foster boarding
care* Many boys and girls long to fill the place in your heart and
home that your own children no longer need* Many of these children
are Negro* If you become a foster parent, monthly board Is paid*
Clothing expenses, medical and dental care are also added* For further
Information call either the Urban League of Englewood, telephone-^*
Lowell 8*4t988, or the State Board of Child Welfare, telephone Hubbard
9-6U(0* Those numbers, again, are* Lowell 8-4*988 or Hubbard 9-8UiO*
** ^ **
TIME* 2S SECONDS
Have you room for a child in your home? If so, you will receive monthly
board, plus other expenses* Many Negro children need foster boarding
homes* For further information call either the Urban League of
Englewood, telephone'—Lowell 8^988, or the State Board of Child Welfare,








Many children of minority
groups are in dire need of homes,
and someone who cares
These children are our adults of
tomorrow. Don’t let their futures
be dimmed by the denial of the
guidance, love and affection that
a home could offer. Do your part
to help make this world a better
one for them, you and yours. Give
them a chance.
You can help by letting your
home be a Foster Home and by
becoming a Foster Parent,
"TAKE-ONE*
* The rates for a boarding home as
of December, 1957 are,,.$Ii2,50
monthly for children up to age
13, $U7«50 monthly for children
over 13 years of age. These
rates are paid by the State Board
of Child Welfare,
Placements may be short-term or
long-term, depending on the in¬
dividual situation,
* Families with children of their
own may also be Foster Parents,
* Clothing expenses, medical
and dental care are provided
for each Foster Child,
* All children placed will have
medical examinations.
An adequate income is important.




To feel the warmth of a
home
To have the guidance of some
one who cares
To share affection, security
and understanding
To be trained as good
citizens
Children who are denied these
by circumstances over which they







rush home to them
Please give them






TO: TEANECK SUNDAI SUN
FROM: ENGLEWOOD URBAN LEAGUE
A Foster Home Finding Campaign has been launched in the Northern
New Jersey area by the Englewood Urban League and the State Board of
Child Welfare for the purpose of locating and discovering more and
better homes for children of minority groups*
It is recognized that every child needs a home and the care of
loving adults* Most children are fortunate enough to have this care
in their own homes* Some are not* For most of these children, foster
care can provide the family living they would not othezwlse have*
The State p^s $ii2,50 monthly for children under the age of
12 and IU7*50 monthly for older children* Clothing, medical and dental
care are also provided by the agency*
Since children needing foster care come from maiy different
situations, the length of time care will be needed varies* Foster care
is regarded as a temporary plan for children, during the difficult
period when they must be separated from their own families* We are not
necessarily asking for applicants whose bank rolls are large, but for
warm, understanding families who can find some degree of satisfaction
through a child’s day to day development and growth*
If you are interested or know of aiy other interested person,
please contact the State Board of Child Welfare, Hubbard ^-SUUO, or
the Englewood Urban League, Lowell 84:988 during the first two weeks
of February*
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A community committee composed of lb's. William Hunter, Mrs*
Albert Hibbler, Mrs* Charles Anderson, Mrs* Stanley Brose and Mrs*








To feel the warmth of a
home
To have the guidance of some¬
one who cares
To share affection, security,
and understanding
To be trained as good
citizens
Children who are denied these
by circumstances over which they
have no control are no excep¬
tions.
You can help by letting your
home be a Foster Home and by




Many questions about Foster
Homes are often asked. Here are
some of the facts:
* The rates for a boarding home
.... $42. 50 for children up to
age 13, $47. 50 monthly for
children over 13 years old.
These rates are paid by the
State Board of Child Welfare.
* Placements may be short-term
or long-term, depending on
the individual situation.
* Families with children of
their own may also be
Foster Parents.
* Clothing expenses, medical
and dental care are provided
for each Foster child.
* All children placed will have
medical examinations.
An adequate income is important.
The number of children in a home is
limited.
AND YOU
The same attitudes that make
a good parent also make good
Foster Parents.
1. Intelligent understanding.
2. A consistent viewpoint of
discipline.
3. Interested affection.
4. Satisfaction in the
child's development.
If you feel that you can help
by opening your heart and door
to some homeless child, please
fill out this form, clip out and
mail to either of the addresses






















Street and City Co\mty Telephone
!• FAMILT: (Have you had children of your owj?
last children living at home:
Age: Sex:





Number of Rooms ]
Number of Bedrooms
5* What age, sex and number of children are you Interested in boarding?
Would you consider another age or sex:
Please list: ■
6* Have you ever boarded children?
Through T»hat agency? ■
7« Why do you think you irould like to become a foster parent?
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